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Seven years ago, in the frosted beauty of an English country Christmas, Cate Hamilton and

Ashe Carlisle fell hopelessly in love. But, as heir to a barony, Ashe was not from her world, and

Cate returned to Australia brokenhearted, unknowingly carrying a secret that she keeps to this

day.When a chance meeting in Sydney sees their paths cross once more, neither can deny the

unwavering intensity of their love. But first Cate and Ashe must revisit the ghosts of their past.

And Cate's revelation is about to change everything.…



The English Lords Target, The English Lords Twitter, The English Lords TMobile, The English

Lords turbotax, The English Lords translate

In the Australian Billionaire's Arms, Australia's Most Eligible Bachelor (The Rylance Dynasty

Book 1), The Road Home, Guardian to the Heiress, Outback Bachelor

Rose Marie Bovon, “Cattle Rancher, Secret Son. Always have been a fan of Margaret Way. Not

only she knows how to write entertaining novel but whilst reading you learn a lot about

Australian outback. Her description is so unique in the sense that you could almost touch the

flowers and the scenery. Once I start at her books, just couldn't put it down. In this book, I

stated that the characters are complex due to the fact that Cal and Gina's relationship was a bit

of "one being not worthy of the other" and trust had to be "gained" again. Her stories seems to

be straightforward then she adds some twists that makes you want to read through and

through. .”

ggun, “ENJOYED IT!!!!!!. I rarely read Harlequin Romance as my choice is usually the Present

line but the introduction grabbed me so i purchased it. The story line is basically H and h

meeting 8 years ago which was later destroyed by his mother as she felt the h was below her

upper class. She subsequently had a son and now they meet again.There were a lot of

secondary characters and twist and turns but MW did a good job of slotting everybody in their

place.I enjoy reading MW as her heroines are usually beautiful and not financially poor as

some of the Present line heroine.This heroine was very sassy and stood up to the H especially

when he threatened to take her son away.This was easy reading and done in one sitting. You

will enjoy it!!!!”

Yaminah A., “I enjoyed this book very much. I enjoyed this book very much! It's your classic tale

of boy meets girl; boy falls in love with girl; girl leave boy because of misconceptions; and boy

and girl get together finally! Oh-oh! Is there a secret child involved....? Oh, yes! Sit back and

read.... I gave it five stars because it was well written.”

Savannah, “Great Story. My mum used to read books by this author. I decided to give it a

try.Excellent writing, great storyline, strong characters.The writer can take you to places you've

never been before, its like you're there, watching someone else'slife unfold before you.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great. This story has more twists and turns then that street in San

Francisco.Just when I thought I knew what was going on,it switched on me.”

Tiffany Johnson, “i love this book. this is my favorite margaret way book. the female character

was as strong as the male character,unusual in a margaret way book. i also liked the child in

this secret child book.”

Marge, “The English Lord's Secret Son. Margaret Way is always good. Her description of the

Australia country side makie you see it.I have never been disapointed in a Maargaret Way

book.”

John Christie, “Four Stars. My wife said the book was good for reading”



Jaime, “good read. really good book would recomend to anyone ....... good romance and good

story to it..... could have read on for longer”

The book by Margaret Way has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 44 people have provided feedback.
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